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V¡¬Ó ¹¡Ó a·¹Ó Z¹Â¬kaË·Ó <¬¡j¡Ó
da·o¹daÓ {aoÓÉ¹}Ó <¡É{ÓC¬ooÓ}o¬oÓ
Ó WoakÓ Bok}¡Â·o Ó  >¡aj}Ó Ak¡Ó
Mo¬Ó ¬ojoÈsÓ ¹}oÓ x¡¡É{Ó ¹oo{¬aÓ
x¬¡Ó Mj}{aÓC¡ÈÓ`aÓCÓMo6Ó
>¡{¬a¹Âa¹¡·Ó akÓ g·¹ÓÉ·}o·Ó¡Ó¼oÓ
¹¬ook¡Â·Ó¬oj¡¬kÓË¡ÂÓ}aÈoÓaj}oÈokÓ
·oa·¡Ó <o·¹Ó É·}o·Ó x¡¬Ó aÓ Èj¹¡¬ËÓ ¡Èo¬Ó
<¡É{Ó C¬ooÓ ¹¡Ó ¡d¹aÓ ¹Ó Âk·§Â¹okÓ
j§¡·}§Ó ¡xÓ ¹}oÓ Mk;o¬jaÓ
>¡xo¬ojoÓ  ¡xÓMj}{aÓ·Ódo}kÓ Ë¡ÂÓ
¡¹Ó ¡ËÓ Ó ¹¤aË·Ó {aoÓ dÂ¹Ó Ó¹}oÓ P>;;Ó
§aË¡xx·Ó IkÓ §o¬·¡aÓ ¬o{a¬k· Ó ·Ï
jo¬oËÓ-





@¬Ó @a¬¬oÓ CÓ H¡o· Ó kqaÓ ¡xÓ `o·¹o°·Ó
>¡o{oÓ ¡xÓ <Â·o·· Ó ¬ojo¹ËÓ Éa·Ó ooj¹okÓ
¹¡Ó aÓ ¹}¬ooËoa¬Ó ¹o¬Ó ¡Ó ¹}oÓ d¡a¬kÓ ¡xÓ
k¬oj¹¡¬·Ó ¡xÓ ¹}oÓ IaaaÍ¥Ó >¡Â¹ËÓ
>do¬Ó¡xÓ>¡o¬joÓ



;Ó ·o¬o·Ó¡xÓ# Ó·É{Óo··¡·Óx¡¬Ó¡
·É{Ó xajÂ¹Ë Ó ·»xxÓ akÓ ·¹Âko¹·Ó ÉÓ
doÓ §¬¡ÈkokÓ x¬¡Ó ##ÓaÓ¹¡Ó ¥Ó M¡kaËÓ
akÓ`oko·kaË· Ó Ma¬j}Ó%;§¬ $# ÓÓ¹}oÓ
Ca¬ËÓ ?o¹o¬Ó §¥Ó F¹o¬o·¹sÓ §o¬·¡Ó
·}¡ÂkÓ j¡¹aj¹Ó M¬·ÓY¹}Ó g¹ÉooÓ4ÓaÓ
akÓ$Ó§Óa¹(#4-1ÓdËÓB¬kaË ÓMa¬j}Ó#4Ó






]}oÓ oÉÓ ¹oo§}¡oÓ Âg¬Ó x¡¬Ó ¹}oÓ
BajÂºËÓ T¡·¹Ó Qxxjo Ó ¡ja¹okÓ Ó ¹Ó
^Èo¬·ºË·Ó T}Ë·jaÓ Ta¹Ó <Âk { Ó ·Ó
)#5Ó ]}a¹Ó ·Ó ¹}oÓ ·aoÓ Âdo¬Ó x¡¬Ó
Ma¹oajoÓ ·¹okÓ Âo¬Ó >o¹¬aÓ
Y¹¡¬u ÓakÓa·¡Óx¡¬ÓT¬¡§o¬¹ËÓ>¡À¡Ó






]}o¬oÓ a¬oÓ ·¹Ó ·¡oÓ - ¹joÁÓaÈaadoÓ
x¡¬Ó ¹Ó Bo¬¬a¹oÓ akÓ ]oj¬Ó j¡jo´Ó a¹Ó 2Ó
§Ó `oko·kaË Ó Ma¬j}Ó #1 Ó Ó Mo¬Ó
;Âk ¹¡¬ÂÓ






]}oÓ oÊ¹Ó B¡¬o{Ó L{Âa{oÓ Tajoo¹Ó
AÈaÂa¹¡Ó oÊa¹¡Ó x¡¬Ó akÈajokÓ
¬o{·¹¬a¹¡Ó x¡¬Ó ·§¬{Ó akÓ ·ÂÆo¬Ó
·o··¡·ÓakÓoÊ¹ÓxaÓÉÓgÓ{ÈoÓx¬¡Ó 
§Ó ]Âo·kaË Ó Ma¬j}Ó #0 Ó Ó ###1Ó <¬¡ÉÓ
DaÓ M¡¬oÓ x¡¬a¹¡Ó jaÓhÓ¡d¹aokÓdËÓ
j¡»j¹{Ó ¹}oÓ ko§a¬¹o¹Ó ¡xÓ ¡ko¬Ó akÓ
ja··jaÓa{Âa{o· Ó &3#1&4Ó




'&)&h $'&+08]^8X]h c2V]@^eh H8J]h 4]C8^32EFh ^82Hh 6Q26>9h 3eh
E7QJh #@EE8Vh dQJh 2Jh bJ7@]Tb^87h #@7 H8V@62Jh QO8V8J68h 6>2HT@QJ]>@Th d@`h 2h  
E82<b8hV86QV h->8hVQJ6Q]h;268h/@V=J@2h-86>h@Jh ¾oÓ&hV8<@QJ2Fh,^bV72e h#8H5V]h
Q;h ^>8h ]Ub27h;VQJ^h VQdh;VQHh E8;^h 2V8h @HH@8h2Z8ehQ3h(eeCCQJ8Kh2c8h)QE2J7h
Oa¹ËÓ #bVV2eh2T^ h @Hh!b\8Jh8VH2Jh )2J7E8h2J7h 8;;h-e]QJh 26ChVQdh;VQHhE8;^h
2V8h Q26>h #@EE8Vh ]]@]_J^h Q26>h )@6>h 02EC8Vh #@C8h )82V7QJh YÓ  *2F8]h 2c8h
2X8<@8h (2bEh V@;;BJ h #2V6h ->VQQTh -QHhb^^8Vh2E8h 8Y@Jh 2J7h ]]@]^2J^hQ26>h
@6C *>@E^] h
0#.&8d]T>Q^Qh



## #
]Ó ·o¬o·Ó ¡xÓ j¡o{oÓ ooº{· Ó
·j}okÂokÓ
dËÓ ¼oÓ
^Èo¬·¹ËÓ
akÐ
·¹¬a¹¡Ó ¹¡Ó §¬¡ÈkoÓ ¡¬oÓ x¡¬a¹¡Ó
ad¡Â¹Ó ¹}oÓ ^Èo¬·ºË·Ó jÂ¬¬o¹Ó x·jaÓ
j¡k¹¡· Ó j¡oj¹ÈoÓ da¬{a{Ó akÓ ¹¡Ó
a·Éo¬Ó «Âo·¹¡·Ó x¬¡Ó º}oÓ ja§Â·Ó
j¡Â¹Ë Ó ÉÓj¡¹ÂÑoÓ+-¡º}Ó
]}¬ooÓ ·o··¡Ó Éo¬oÓ }okÓ dox¡¬oÓ ¹Ó
·oo·¹o¬Ó ¬ojo¸Ó akÓ aÓ x¡Â¬º}Ó ·o¸¡Ó Éa·Ó
}okÓ Ëo·¹o¬kaËÓ]}oÓ ¬o{Ó·j}sÄoÓ ¡xÓ
¹}oÓ &7'Ó §Ó oo¹{·Ó ·Ó a·Ó x¡¡É·8Ó
]}Â¬·kaË Ó Ma¬j}Ó ## Ó AkÂja½¡ Ó B¦·oÓ
Ya|oÓ W¡¡ Ó Yc{¬oÓ Da:Ó M¡kaÌ Ó
Ma¬j}Ó #- Ó <Ço·· Ó $# Ó `o·¹Ó Da:Ó
]Âo·mË Ó Ma¬j}Ó #0 Ó Coo¬aÓ Y¹Âko· Ó # &,Ó
M¥¬oÓDa:Ó M¡kaË ÓMa¬j}% ÓBoÓ;´· Ó

#  #
&10 Ó IaÇ·ÓEa:Ó akÓ]Âo·kaË Ó Ma¬j}Ó 
[}¡¡Ó ¡xÓJd¬a¬a·}§ Ó Jd¬aË Ó@È·¡Ó
¡xÓ F¹¬Âj¹¡aÓ >¡Âja¹¡·Ó akÓ ¼oÓ
>¡Â·o{Ó >oºo¬ Ó&10 ÓIaÇ·ÓEaÓ
 T¬o·ko¹Ó H¡}Ó ]Ó =²¬kÓ 
oÊ§asÓ ¹¹Ó º}oÓ j¡o{oÓ tº{·Ó aoÓ
ºokokÓ º¡ÓdoÓ·Óº¡Ó¹}oÓa^Èo¬·¹ËÓ
j¡ÂºËÓ ooº{·Ó kÓ Ó R¹¡do¬Ó akÓ
HaÂa¬Ë Ó dÂ¹Ó ÉÓ doÓ ·ao¬Ó {¬¡Â§·Ó ¹¡Ó
a¡ÉÓ ¡¬oÓ §a´j§a¹¡Ó Ó ¹Ó «Âu¹¡Ó
akÓa·Éo¬Ó ·o··¡ÓH¡ {Ó@¬Ó=±a¬kÓ
Ó ¼oÓ j¡o{oÓ oo¹{·Ó a¬o8Ó @¬Ó Y¹o§}oÓ
WÓ M¹j}o Ó ÈjoÓ §¬o·ko¹Ó x¡¬Ó ajakojÓ
axxa· Ó akÓ @¬Ó T}§Ó @oook Ó
a¸£a¹oÓ ÈjoÓ §¬o·ko¹Ó x¡¬Ó ajakojÓ
axxa¬·Ó



@¬Ó PajËÓ Ba Ó a¸£a¹oÓ §¬¡xo··¡¬Ó ¡xÓ
¬o{¡ Ó §¬o·o¹okÓ aÓ §a¨¬Ó ¡Ó @¬aÂ§akÓ
akÓ ¹}oÓ >2VH2h a¹Ó ¹}oÓ¬ojo¹Óoo¹{Ó¡xÓ
¹}oÓ Nj}{aQ»¬¡Ó W¡»¹{Ó Y¡Â¹~Ó ;·aÓ
\¬Ó }okÓ a¹Ó QaakÓ ^Èo¬·ºË Ó
W¡j}o·¹o¬ ÓMj}Ó
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`o·¹o°Ó Mj}{aÓ ^Èo¬·¹Ë·Ó º}¬ooÓ
ea·o¹daÓ ¹oa·Ó ÈoÓ j¡§okÓ aÓ j¡Î
dokÓ¬oj¡¬kÓ¹}Â·Óxa¬Ó¹}·Ó·oa·¡Ó
>¡aj}Ó Ak¡Ó Mo¬·Ó aº¡aËÓ ¬aokÓ
<¬¡j¡Ó Èa¬·¹ËÓ o·Ó ·«ÂakÓ
Âk·§Â¹okÓ Ml;o®jaÓ >¡xo¬ojoÓ
j§¡·}§Ó a·¹Ó Ya¹Â¬kaËÓ dËÓ k¡É{Ó
<¡É{ÓC¬oo Ó 1#/Ó]}oËÓx·}okÓ#-#ÓÓ
oa{ÂoÓ §aËÓ akÓ ¹}oËÓ ja¬¬ËÓ aÓ ¡Èo¬a $,$Ó
a¬Ó º¡Ó P>;;Ó ¬o{¡aÓ j¡§o¹¹¡Ó
a{a·¹Ó _¬{aÓ ]oj}Ó a¹Ó ##9,-Ó aÓ
Z¹Â¬kaËÓ Ó Y¡Â¹}Ó <ok Ó FkÓ ]}oÓ {aoÓ
ÉÓ gÓ ¹ooÈ·okÓ ÈoÓ do{{Ó a¹Ó ##6'Ó
aÓ ¡Ó - >}aoÓ ,# Ó <a¹¹oÓ
>¬tÓ
`o·¹o°·Ó Èa¬·¹ËÓ É¡o·Ó ¹oa Ó
j¢j}okÓ dËÓB¬aÓ Ado¬¹ Ó É¡Ó ¹}o¬Ó ·oj¡kÓ
j¡·ojÂ¹ÈoÓ ·¹a¹oÓ j}a§¡·}§Ó }o¬oÓ a·¹Ó
Ya¹Â¬kaËÓ dËÓ ga¹{Ó>o¹¬aÓMj}{a Ó1!
-1Ó ]¹Ó i¦¹okÓ ¹}oÓ  ¬oj¡¬kÓ ¹¡Ó #$Ó
]}Â· Óº}oËÓo¹o¬ÓMkÉo·¹Ó¬o{¡aÓ §aËÓa¹Ó
$Ó ¡j¡jÓ  azo°¥Ó a¹Ó >o¹¬aÓ
Mj{aÓ a{a·¹Ó FkaaÓ ^Èo¬·¹ËaÓ
¹oaÓ ¹¹Ó ga¹Ó `o·¹o° Ó 0,#Ó ¡Ó HaÂa¬ËÓ
#0Óa¹Ó<¥{¹¡ ÓFkÓ
]}oÓ <¬¡j¡Ó Å¡¬Ó Èa¬·¹ËÓ o·Ó ¹oaÓ
j¡§o¹okÓ aÓ §o¬xoj¹Ó #&Ó ·oa·¡Ó a·¹Ó
Z¹Â¬kaËÓ dËÓ¹¬a§{Ó¹}oÓ<¡É{ÓC¬ooÓ
aËÈt· Ó ##04&Ó ]}oËÓa¬oÓj¢j}okÓdËÓWj}Ó
`ao¬ Ó É}¡Ó a·¡Ó a¸·ÁÓ Mo¬Ó akÓ @jÓ
Y}ÁÓÉ¹}Ó¹}oÓÈa¬·¹ËÓja{o¬·Ó

!# #
# # #
`M^Ó <¬¡j¡Ó da·o¹fÓ xa Ó É}¡Ó a¬oÓ
¹o¬u¹okÓ Ó a¹¹ok{Ó¹ÓP>;;Ó ¬o{¡aÓ
·oxa·Ó akÓ xa·Ó Ma¬j}Ó #2Ó akÓ  a¹Ó
<a¹¡Ó W¡Â{o Ó Jb Ó ·}¡ÂkÓ I2C8h ¹o»¹ÈoÓ
a¬¬a{ooÁÓ¡ÉÓx¡¬ÓÀa§¡´a¹¡Ó
<ÂjoÓ Ioo{¡¬ Ó  a··¹b¹Ó
§¬¡xo¸¡¬Ó ¡xÓ a{oo¹ Ó }a·Ó a¡ÂjsÓ
¹¹Ó aÓ j}a´o¬Ó x{}¹Ó ¹¡Ó <a¹¡Ó X¡Â{oÓ x¬¡Ó
C¬akÓ Wb§k·Ó ÉÓ j¦¹Ó vwÓ ¼aÓ #.Ó ¨¬Ó
§o¬·¡Ó ¬¡Åk¹¬§Ó G¹o¬uºokÓ xa·Ó ¹¡Ó ·{Ó
Â§Ó ¡Ó aÓ ·o¹Ó ¡ÂÁkoÓ ¹Ó aº}o¹jÓ ko§a´Ï
o¹Ó¹jo¹Ó¡xxjoÓÓ¹}oÓoa·¹Ó¡ddËÓ¡xÓWoakÓ
Bok}¡Â·oÓ ¡¬Ó j¡¹aj¹ÓIoo{¡¬ Ó *+#Ó
DoÓ ·¹¬o··okÓ ¹}a¹Ó }oÓ ·Ó ¹¬Ë{Ó ¹¡Ó ko¹o¯oÓ
¹}oÓ¹o¬o·¹ÓÓ ·Âj}ÓaÓj´o¬Óa¬Óx{}¹ Ó¡¹Ó
aÓx¬Ój¡ºo¹Óa¹Ó¹oÓ
]}oÓ Éo¬Ó ¡xÓ ¹}oÓ `M^_¬{aÓ ]oj}Ó
{aoÓ Ya¹Â¬kaË Ó Ma¬j}Ó #& Ó a¹Ó Y¡Âº}Ó <ok Ó
Fk Ó akÈajo·Ó ¹¡Ó ¹}oÓ <aº¡Ó W¡Â{oÓ
·oxa·Ó

# #
# "# #



^ko¬{¬akÂa¹oÓ ·¹Âko¹·Ó ¹o¬o·¹okÓ Ó
j¡·ko¬a¹¡Óx¡¬ÓaÓajakojÓ·j}¡a¬·}§Ó
aÉa¬kÓ x¡¬Ó ¹}oÓ #41011Ó ·j}¡¡Ó Ëoa¬Ó a¬oÓ
¬okokÓ ¹}a¹Ó º}oÓ a§§ jaº¡Ó koakoÓ
M¡kaË ÓMa¬j}Ó#-Ó
;§§ja¹·Ó a¬oÓ oj¡Â¬a{okÓ ¹¡Ó }aÈoÓ a¹Ó
oa·¹Ó aÓ &$-Ó ajjÂÂa¹ÈoÓ {¬akr§¡¹Ó
aÈo¬a{oÓ ak Ó a¹}¡Â{}Ó¹Ó ·Ó ¡§¹¡ Ó ¹¡Ó xoÓ
Ta¬oÁÓ >¡xko¹aÓ Y¹a¹oo¹Ó¡¬ÓY¹Âko¹Ó
BajaÓ Y¹a¹oo¹Ó G«Â¬o·Ó akÓ aª
§ja¹¡Ó ·}¡ÂkÓ doÓ k¬oj¹pkÓ¹¡Ó ¹}oÓ QxxjoÓ
¡xÓ Y¹Âko¹Ó BajaÓ ;kÓ  [}¡a¬·}§· Ó
&&"ÓY¹Âko¹Ó\µjo·Ó<Âk{Ó

 


 

CQÓ <¬¡j¡·Ó dÂ¹¹¡·Ó a¬oÓ do{Ó
k·¹¬dÂ¹okÓ dËÓ ¹}oÓ M¡¬¹ËÓ Y¹Âko¹Ó Yo¬Î
Èjo·ÓSxjo Ó$$# Ó;k·¹¬a¹¡Ó<Âk {Ó
>¦¹Ó·Ó- ÓjoÁÓ§o¬ÓdÂº¹¡Ó
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Mo¡¬aÓ ·oµjo·Ó Éo¬oÓ }okÓ M¡kaË Ó
Ma¬j}Ó # Ó }o¬oÓ Ó IaoËÓ >§oÓ x¡¬Ó M¬·Ó
KaÓ ]Ó `ak¡ Ó ¹}oÓ Ék¡ÉÓ ¡xÓ ¹}oÓ x¬·¹Ó
§¬uko¹Ó ¡xÓ  @¬Ó @É{}¹Ó <Ó `ak¡Ó
Y}oÓkokÓBod¬Âa¬ËÓ#0:Ó ·}oÓÉa·Ó4$Ó
 U¬o·ko¹Ó H¡}Ó ]Ó <o³¬kÓ
··ÂokÓ¹}oÓx¡¡É{Ó·»¹oo¹8Ó QÓdo}axÓ
¡xÓ¹}oÓxajÃ¹Ë Ó·¹axx Ó·¹Âko¹·ÓakÓaÂÓ¡xÓ
`o·¹o°Ó Mj}{aÓ ^Èo¬·¹Ë Ó FÓ Éa¹Ó ¹¡Ó
oÊ§¬o··Ó ¡Â¬Ó koo§o·¹Ó ·Ë§a¹}ËÓ ¹¡Ó ¹}oÓ
`ak¡ÓBaËÓa¹Ó¹}oÓ¡··Ó¡xÓM¬·Ó@É{}¹Ó<Ó
`ak¡ÓDo¬Ó koÈ¡¹¡ Ó ¹o¬o·¹ Ó ·Â§©´ÓakÓ
o¹}Ça·Ó x¡¬Ó `M^Ó a¬oÓ ¤o·Ó x¡¬Ó aÓ
¡xÓ Ç Ó É}¡Ó a¬oÓ a··£a¹okÓ Ò¹}Ó ¹}·Ó{¬oa¹Ó
·¹¹Â¹¡Ó ¡xÓ}{}o¬ÓokÂja¹¡ Ó¹¡ÓoÂa¹oÓ
Y}oÓÉa·Ó¹¬ÂËÓ`o·¹o°·Óx¬·¹ Óx¬·¹ akËÓ
 aÓ ·ËiÓ ¡xÓ ¡Â¬Ó ¬o·¨j¹Ó x¡¬Ó }o¬ Ó GÓ
}aÈoÓ a·okÓ ¹¹Ó ¹}oÓ ^¹okÓ Y»¹o·Ó xa{Ó Ó
x¬¡¹Ó ¡xÓ ¹}oÓ ^Èo¬·¹ËÓ ;n¹¬a¹¡Ó
<Âk{Ó gÓ y¡ÉÓ a¹Ó }axÓ ·»xxÓ aÓ kaËÓ
M¡kaË ÓMa¬j}Ó#Ó
Mo¡¬aÓj¡¹¬dÂ¹¡·ÓaËÓgÓakoÓ¿Ó
¹}oÓ `ak¡Ó Kd¬aËÓ ¡¬Ó ¹Ó ^Èo¬·ºË·Ó
Yj}¡a¬·}§ÓBÂkÓ
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!@H5VEehV2J68h JJh!2]7QWh2J7h]]@]^2J^hR26>h(2^h]>3eh
0#.h&8d]T>Qah
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Job Search
Workshops Set
Two series of one hour Job Search
Workshops for Western seniors, graduate
students and alumni are scheduled
throughout~arch.
Presented by University Placement
Services, three workshops are for those
looking for positions in business and industry. They are scheduled for 7 p.m. each
Thursday, ~arch 11, 18 and 25. The first,
which deals with "Resume and Letter of
Transmittal," will take place in the Paper
SCience & Engineering Auditorium, 1610
~cCracken
Hall.
The others
are
"Employment Interview," in 3480Dunbar
Hall, and "Sources of Job Information," in
the University Placement Services offices,
Knollwood Building.
Running concurrently in 3210 Sangren
Hall will be three workshops for teaching
candidates. At 3 p.m. ~onday, ~arch IS,
the subject will be "The Job Search." On
the following ~ondays at 3 p.m. workshops
will deal with "Interviewing," a videotape presentation on ~arch 22, and
"Correspondence and Resume" on ~arch
29.
Dr. Chester
Arnold, director
of
University Placement
Services; Dale
Ackerson, associate director; Anne Nelson
and Dwight W. Shier, assistant directors;
and carolyn Johnson, graduate assistant,
will conduct the various workshops which
are offered free of charge.

Campus Gardening
Association To Meet

The campus Gardening Association has
announced spring planning meetings to be
held at 7 p.m. Wednesdays, ~arch 17 and
April 7, here in the Kiva Room, located on
the basement level of the Student Services
Building.
New officers and organizing committees
will be elected to coordinate plot sign-up,
marking, assignment and notification with
discussions
concerning
mulch, tools,
security, water and fall cover crops.
There are approximately
300 plots
available each measuring 30' x 30'.
Assignments will be on a first-eome, firstserve basis. Plot application forms will be
available at the meetings and after April 1
at the Family Housing Office, agriculture
department office, Off-eampus Housing
office and Student Activities office. Cost
for students is $3.00 per plot and $5.00for
non-students. The University Farm is
located about four miles west of campus.

Fifth Sexuality
Talk Tonight
Featured speaker for the next free,
public Sex and Sexuality lecture at 7:30
tonight, ~arch 11, here in 204 Student
Center, will be Betty ~ooney, director of
counseling services for Kalamazoo's
Planned Parenthood Association.
Her talk, "The Consequences of Female
Sexuality," is sponsored by the ~
Associated Women Students. It is the fifth
in the series of six lectures during the
winter semester.

Pianist To Perform

Pianist Phiroze ~ehta, a ~
music
faculty member, will present a free public
solo recital at 8 p.m. ~onday, ~arch 15,
here in Oakland Recital Hall. He will
perform works by Beethoven, Franck and
Brahms.

The Western News
The Western News is pUblished by the Informa.
tion Services Office each Thursday when classes
are In session during fall and winter semesters.
Created to disseminate news to the entire University community. distribution Is by mall to
faculty, ~taff and emeriti, and stUdents may pick
up copies at several on-campus locations. Items
should be submllted by noon Monday for publication.
Information Services Office hours:
7:45 a.m.-4:45 p.m., Monday-Friday
Telephone: 383-0981.
Martfn R. (Joe) Gagle, Director; Patricia M.
Coyle, Associ"•• Director.

Senate President
Resigns, Accepts
Probate Judgeship

Donald J. Brown

Louise Forsleff

Brown, Forsleff Head Senate

Dr. Donald J. Brown, professor of
chemistry,
and Dr. Louise Forsleff,
professor in the Counseling Center, have
been elected president and vice president,
respectively, of Western's Faculty Senate
for 1976-77.
Representatives-at-large
are: Ernst A.
Breisach, history; Laurel A. Grotzinger,
librarianship;
and Peter ~. Kettner,
social work.
Also, departmental senators are: Jack
S. Wood, biology; Elizabeth ~. Lennon,
blind rehabilitation; James P. Zappen,
business education; Eugene D. Paulson,

Chemistry Talk Set
Dr. P. G. Rasmussen, University of
~ichigan, will be the featured speaker at
the
Western
~ichigan
University
chemistry department colloquium at 4
p.m. ~onday,
~arch
IS, in 5280
~cCracken Hall.
The topic will be "Flat Stackers: The
Search
for Anistropic
Conductors. "
Refreshments will be served at 3: 30p.m.

Cancel Biology Seminar
The biology seminar scheduled for 4 p.m
Wednesday, ~arch 17, has been cancelled,
it was announced today by Dr. Clarence
Goodnight, ~
professor of biology.

Upjohn Company
Gives Grant
The Upjohn Company has given a $1,000
gift to W~U for the unrestricted use of the
department of accountancy.
Dr. Gale Newell, acting chairman of
accountancy,
indicated that the con:
tribution will be used for program enrichment. In expressing his appreciation,
Newell pointed out that it is another in a
series of gifts from the Upjohn Company to
Western's accountancy department.

continuing education; David F. Sadler,
English; Oscar H. Horst, geography; John
T. Houdek, history; Larry T. tenHarmsel,
humanities;
William
K.
Smith,
librarianship;
William
J.
Stiefel,
mechanical
engineering;
Samuel W.
Focer, Jr., military science; James D.
Semelroth,
modern
and classical
languages; Robert L. Whaley, music;
Mary Ann Bush, occupational therapy;
~erle
. J.
Schlosser,
physical
education/men;
Harriett
K. Creed,
physical education/women;
Rudolf J.
Siebert, religion; Visho B. L. Sharma,
social science;
Stanley
S. Robin,
sociology; ~ichael J. Clark, speech
pathology and audiology; and Daniel I.
~oore, teacher education.

Academic Probation
Help Is Available
The Counseling Center staff provides a
program designed for students who are on
academic probation. If this is your concern, we are interested in helping you
resolve it.
The Counseling Center is housed in 2510
Student Services Building. For an appointment or further information, call 3831850.

Student Recital Friday
~usic by Schubert, SCarlatti, and Joplin
will be featured in a joint recital by W~
students, violinist Dorothy ~ason, a
Detroit sophomore, and pianist Debra
Fenner, a sophomore from St. Joseph, at 8
p.m. Friday, ~arch 19, in Oakland Recital
Hall.

Viola Recital Here
The department of ~usic will present a
free, public viola recital by Diane Lorch, a
junior from Grand Rapids, at 8 p.m.
Saturday, ~arch 20, in Oakland Recital
Hall.

University, AAUP Agree
To Exempt Research Funds
Western ~ichigan University and its
campus
chapter
of the American
Association of University Professors
(AAUP) have signed an agreement
stipulating that for the 1975-76fiscal year
the Faculty Research Fund and the
Faculty Research Travel Fund will be
exempted from collective bargaining.
Consequently,
the University
immediately made available the Research
Fund of approximately $85,000, plus an
estimated $2,500 in unexpended money
from last year's research support, and

Forum Looks at Collective Bargaining
The first talk in the Platform Series of
the Academic Forum here at Western will
be given by Dr. Samuel I. Clark, director
of the University's Honors College, at 4
p.m. Wednesday, ~arch 17,in 3770Knauss
Hall.
He will discuss "Academic Freedom and
Collective Bargaining at State Universities in ~ichigan as They Relate to the
1963Constitution of the State of ~ichigan."
An open forum period will follow his
presentation.
Clark says, "The paper briefly traces
the evolution of academic freedom and its
defense by the American Association of
University Professors, the unique state
constitutional
status
of ~ichigan

James S. Casey, associate professor of
general
business,
has resigned
as
president
of the Western ~ichigan
University Faculty Senate to accept Gov.
William G. ~illiken's appointment as
probate judge for Kalamazoo County,
effective ~arch 10.
In his letter of resignation to the
executivt:! board of the Faculty Senate,
Casey wrote:
"Although I am anxiously looking forward to performing the duties of Probate
Judge for the citizens of this State, I deeply
regret leaving my position as President
before the completion of my term. I have
enjoyed my long association with the
faculty and the administration in the
Senate because I firmly believed that our
tradition of 'shared governance' was
unique and the foundation for the growth of
this great University. I am confident that
Western ~ichigan University will continue
to excel and that the old traditions will
remain to encourage and support this goal.
"I thank everyone of you on the Board
for your fine cooperation and hard work
throughout the past year and I thank the
Senators for their continued interest in the
Senate. Also, I want to extend my best
wishes to all the members of the faculty. It
is my expectation that continued faculty
involvement will play a key role in the
future of Western ~ichigan University. "
casey received his B.A. degree from
W~ and his J.D. from Notre Dame.

universities and their governing boards,
and the relation of this status to academic
freedom." He points out that the unperceived erosion of the universities'
constitutional autonomy via legislative
and executive encroachment is most
active today in terms of collective
bargaining.
The platform series is intended to make
it possible for any member of the ~
community to speak on any issue of concern, to have a place to make a statement
and to engage in dialogue with his or here
colleagues, according to Dr. James Jaksa,
associate professor of communication arts
and sciences and forum coordinator.

also released about $5,000 in the Faculty
Research Travel Fund, according to Dr.
Stephen R. Mitchell, W~U vice president
for academic affairs.
He indicated that this money will now be
allocated
under
the
policies
and
procedures of the Research Policies
Council of the Faculty Senate. ~itchell
estimated that the individual recipients
would be selected within a couple of weeks.
It was ~itchell who suggested such a
stipulation at the University's general
faculty meeting in January. He has explained that the University could not act
unilaterally without risking a charge of
improper conduct. Thus, the faculty
research and research travel funds were
set aside until an agreement could be
reached with the AAUP.
The next bargaining session between the
University and the AAUP is scheduled for
today, ~arch n.
Dr. Einard S. Haniuk, W~ director of
research
services,
said that
new
guidelines and application forms for the
Faculty Research Travel Fund will be
mailed to all faculty members the week of
~arch 22. In the meantime, requests
submitted on the old forms will be accepted.
Inquiries regarding both funds should be
addressed to the Office of Research Services, 2070Administration Building.

Revise Annual Leave Policies

Revisions of the annual leave policies for
professional/administrative
and
clerical/technical
employees at Western
were approved Friday (Feb. 20) by the
WMU Board of Trustees.
Two objectives are accomplished by the
annual leave policy changes, according to
Vice President for Finance Robert B.
Wetnight, who recommended the revisions
to the Board.
"First, the University is recognizing
length of service by providing more annual
leave to personnel who have been employed by the University more than five
years, while we are also recognizing that
the amount of annual leave we have given
new emplyees, or those here less than
three years, has been overly generous, and
the~efore we are reducing it," he explamed.

Wetnight stressed that the reduction in
annual leave will not affect current employees, however the increased annual
leave provisions for employees here more
than five years will be effective March 22,
1976.New employees hired after that date
will receive the lower rate of annual leave.

Presently;
all
professional/administrative
employees
receive
20
vacation days annually; under the new
policy the number of annual leave days
will range from 12, for employees with less
than one year of service, to 25, for employees with more than 21years.
Currently, the amount of annual leave
days provided clerical/technical
employees ranges from 12to 18days. The new
range will be from 10to 25days.

The revised annual leave provisions for Professional/Administrative
and
Clerical/Technical personnel are as follows:
Professional Administrative
ClericallTechnical
Years of Service
Current
New
Current
New
o
20
12
12
10
1-3
20
15
15
12
4-5
20
20
15
15
6-8
20
22
15
17
9-10
20
22
18
20
11-20
20
24
18
22
21and over
20
25
18
25
1. Effective March 22,1976 (Payroll No. 40).
2. Service date of University will govern.
3. All persons on staff prior to March 22, 1976,will be eligible for the higher of the
current rate, or the new rate.
4. The accumulated balance of annual leave cannot exceed one year's accrual plus
one week. (This is no change in policy.)

Women's Workshop This Weekend
Women in Southwestern Michigan can
learn about the opportunities for personal
exploration at a weekend "Women's
Workshop," beginning with a session from
7-11 p.m. Friday, March 12, here in the
University Student Center's Martin Luther
King Room.
The workshop resumes from 9 a.m.-10
p.m. Saturday, March 13, in the KIVA
Room, Student Services Building, and
concludes with a session from 9 a.m.-3
p.m. Sunday, March 14, at the Susan B.
Anthony Center (SBAC), 2210Wilbur St.
Free to WMU students, the workshop
series will cost $5 to others. Registration
will be limited and will close after the
March 12session; it may be made at SBAC
or by phoning 344-4462.

Gerould Completes
D.C. Assignment
Marlon Gerould, WMU director of international
student services, recently
served as a credentials
analyst in
Washington, D.C., at the Office of International Training, the training division of
the Agency for International Development
(AID), U.S. Department of State.
He was one of several experienced
foreign credentials analysts who are invited to Washington to evaluate the
edu;cational backgrounds of the foreign
nationals selected for training prior to
their placement at designated educational
institutions and training centers in this
country. His expenses were provided
through a contract between AID and the
American
Association
of Collegiate
Registrars and Admissions Officers.
Each year, AID, through its overseas
mi~sions, brings hundreds of foreign
nationals to the U.S. for specific training
designed to fulfill certain of the manpower
development needs of various developing
countries around the world, Gerould explained.

Collective Bargaining
Cool Line 383-6171

Lee Morey, a Kalamazoo artist who has
been active in the human potential
movement for several years, will conduct
the workshops. She has worked with
gestalt techniques and has led workshops
at the Pellin Institute in Montecorice
Italy; in Southwestern Michigan; and i~
lllinois.
There will be no open sessions during the
workshop and registrants will be asked to
make a commitment for the entire series.
If a person registers and cannot attend
SBAC should be notified so someone els~
may have that person's place.
Morey noted that the focus of the
workshop will center on recognizing needs
and finding ways to meet them. "By
noticing our feelings, our everyday
behaviors and our ways of seeking or
avoiding
contact,
we can unblock
emotional energy," she said. "This fosters
awareness for new personal growth."

Greenberg Addresses
Music Educators
Dr. Norman C. Greenberg,
dean,
Western Michigan University College of
General Studies, will speak on "Preparing
Students in Alternative Fields of Music"
Friday (March 12) at the annual conventiqn of the Music Educators National
Conference in Atlantic City, N.J.
A graduate of the Juilliard School of
Music and a French hornist with the
Kalamazoo Symphony Orchestra, he will
discuss what can be done to create a
commitment to the live arts on the part of
the graduates of fine arts programs.
Greenberg also has played with the
Nashville Symphony Orchestra, first horn
with th~ Radio City Music Hall Symphony,
and With the New York Philharmonic
Symphony Orchestra, New York Brass
Ensemble and the Skitch Henderson
Orchestra.

Join ROTC Staff

The Department of the Army has
assigned two new members to Western's
military science department. They are:
Capt. Donald W. Doty, assistant professor;
and M/Sgt. Joseph D. Pilon, principal drill
instructor.
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Wind Quintet Gets
National Invitation

Job
Openings

The Western Wind Quintet, a WMU
faculty woodwind ensemble, has been
invited to perform for the national conBelow is a ~sting of the position openings
vention of Music Educators National
Conference March 10-13 in Atlantic City, currently bemg posted by the University
Personnel
Department
for
current
N.J.
Representing the National Association University employees.
Regular full-time and regular part-time
of College Wind and Percussion Instructors, the quintet will perform at 3 p.m. employees interested in applying for these
Friday, March 12, in Convention Hall. positions should submit a Job Opportunity
Their program will include quintets by Program application form to the Person~el Department during the posting
Matthias Bamert, William Walstenholme
periOd.
and Leslie Bassett.
Members of the quintet are: flutist Dr. Secretary II, HE (1I~5), Part-time, #76043, Industrial Education-posted
3/8Charles Osborne and oboist Dr. Robert
3/12
Humiston, associate professors of music'
Below is a listing of the position openings
clarinetist Daniel Kyser and hornist Neill
currently
being posted by the University
Sanders, both professors of music; and
Personnel Department, in the Bargaining
bassoonist William Allgood, assistant
Unit area.
professor of music.
Combination
Groundsperson/Custodian
M-2, 1 position, first shift, #7~15'
Physical plant, airport-posted 3/5-3/12 '
Ho~sekeeper, M-1, #7~16, 2 positions,
first shift, Student Housing-posted 3/103/17
Musical students of woodwind and horn Cust~ian, M-2, #7~17, 1 position, first
instruments have a wonderful chance to
shift, Student Hosing-posted 3/10-3/17
study for a concentrated week in England
from Aug. 16-22, only 20 minutes by train
from downtown London, during WMU's 5th
annual Woodwind and Horn Workshop.
Presented in cooperation with the Henri
Selmer Co., Ltd., study will be under a
As of Monday, March 15, all user's files
dozen n?ted teacher/musicians of Europe
not accessed since January 15 will be
and NellI Sanders, music professor at transferred to magnetic tape and purged
WMU, who is the American director for from the Computer Center's disk system.
the workshop. Sanders, recognized in- The access date is updated by reading
ternationally as a French horn artist and updating or running the file.
'
master teacher, is a member of the
In order to recover a file purged from
famous Melas Ensemble in England and the disk, a user must request that it be
the WMU Brass Quintet, which recently
reinstated through the PLEASE command
performed at New York's Carnegie Hall.
or a written notice to the assistant director
The workshop will center at the Stock- of operations at the Computer Center.
well College of Education in Bromley, a
To check the access data of a file, use the
London suburb.
SLOW option of the DIRECT command:
DIRECT/SLOW.

Music Workshop
Set in England

Computer Center
To Purge Files

Graphic Art Display
Here March 15-27

Medieval Roundtable

The graphic art work of Tim Lewis, New
Meeting Wednesday
York City designer and illustrator, will be
featured in an art exhibit here in Gallery
WMU's Medieval Institute will present a
II, Sangren Hall, from March 15-27, roundtable meeting from 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
sponsored by the WMU art department.
Wednesday, March 17, in Room 159of the
The public is invited to an opening
University Student Center.
reception at 4 p.m. Monday, March 15.
Beatrice
Beech,
WMU reference
Lewis, a 1959graduate of WMU, will visit
librarian and assistant professor, will
the campus Thursday and Friday, March
present a paper on "The Views of Jean De
18-19.At 10a.m. Friday, he will give a free,
Gerson on Marriage and Family."
public slide presentation in 1213 Sangren
Interested persons are invited to bring a
Hall, and a 1 p.m. talk in Gallery II.
sack lunch or go through the cafeteria line.

Math Colloquium Today
Messrs. Tim Barstow, John Kapenga
and Jerry Timm, graduate students in the
department of mathematics, will present
the Mathematics Colloquium at 4 p.m.
Thursday, March 11, in the Math Commons Room, 6th floor, Everett Tower.
Their topic will be "Some Topics in
Numerical Mathematics." Refreshments
will be served at 3: 30p.m.

University Chorale
To Perform Sunday

A performance of Aaron Copland's "In
the Beginning" will highlight a free public
concert by the University Chorale at 3 p.m.
Sunday, March 14, in Oakland Recital
Hall.
.
Conducted by Mel Ivey, the concert will
include two works with chamber orchestra.

Winter 'Reading Horizons' Out
The winter 1976 issue of "Reading
Horizons, " published quarterly by the
Reading Center and Clinic at WMU and the
Homer L. J. Carter Reading Council at
Kalamazoo, contains feature articles by
nine guest writers.
The lead article, entitled "Turning Kids
on to Language," was written by Robert D.
Hughes, assistant professor of teacher
education at Western. Two regular sections in "Reading Horizons" are edited by
WMU faculty members, one on letters
from readers and another on short reviews
of articles and books dealing with reading,
by Dorothy E. Smith and Betty L.
Hagberg, respectively. Both are assistant
professors in the clinic.
In addition, the editor of "Reading
Horizons,"
Kenneth
VanderMeulen,

assistant professor in the clinic, wrote a
regular editorial comment, "1776-1976:
Looking Back," and Eleanor Buelke of
Kalamazoo, a staff writer, edited a book
review section.
T~e issue contains a wide range of
subject matter by guest writers including:
"The
Individual
St~dent
Resource Unit, Reading and Curriculum; "
"Cryptograms;"
"How Johnny Can't
Learn;" "Pupilization of the Instructional
Program;"
"Updating the Dolch Basic
Sight Vocabulary;"
"Echoes from the
Field;" and "Reading in the Secondary
School: the Taming of the Crew. "
Subscriptions at $4 a year are available
from the WMU Reading Center and Clinic.
It has been published since 1960.
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Aqua Sprites
Present Show

All of the glitter, color and grace involved in underwater
ballet will be
presented
by the Western Michigan
University Aqua Sprites Club at 8 p.m.
Thursday through Saturday, March 25-27,
and also at 2 p.m. Sunday, March 28, in the
Gary Center pool.
Called "From Sea to Shining Sea," the
show will feature eight separate numbers,
each
with
exciting
musical
accompaniment, including the finale which
presents the entire cast of 23students.
Admission is $1 a person but WMU
students with I.D. cards may see the
Thursday show for 75cents.
This year's Aqua Sprites water show has
everything from sailors to square dancers,
strippers to California girls, and even a
look into the future, all done underwater.
Norma Stafford, associate professor,
women's physical education, is faculty
advisor to the club.

Ballet Here
March 23

Elementary, Middle School
English Teachers Here

As many as 150 elementary and middle
school English teachers from throughout
southwestern Michigan are expected for
the one-day teacher conference Friday,
March 12, here in the University Student
Center.
Following registration from 8:15-9 a.m.
in the second floor lobby, the keynote
speaker, Dr. Sheila Fitzgerald, assistant
professor of elementary and special
education at Michigan State University,
will address the group in the west ballroom
on "An Overview: The State of the
Language Arts in Michigan." She is
chairman
of the Elementary/Middle
School Committee of the Michigan Council
of Teachers of English and chairman of
the annual Children's Film Festival at
MSU.
From 10:15-11:45 a.m., four workshops
will be presented throughout the Student
Center. Dr. Jean Malmstrom, professor of
English at WMU, will discuss "Children
and Spelling:
A Psycho linguistic
Rationale for Teaching";
and Nancy
Stone, adjunct assistant professor of
English and author of children's books,
will speak on "There's More Where That
Came From." Other topics which will be
discussed will be "Fairy Tales Revisited:
A Novel Approach for Developing Communication Skills, Critical Thinking and
Open Inquiry" and "Interacting
with
'Interaction'. "

More workshops are slated from 1: 152:45 p.m. on such subjects as "Cognitive
Functioning and the Language Arts: A
Piagetian View" by Dr. Dorothy Bladt,
associate professor of teacher education at
WMU: and "Creative Dramatics and the
Lang\l3ge Arts" by Ruth Heinig, assistant
professor of communication arts and
sciences at WMU.
In other afternoon
sessions, the
discussion
will be "Application
of
Psycholinguistic Principles to Teaching
Reading"
and
"Assessing
Student
Writing." In addition, book exhibits will be
open throughout the day.
The fee for both the conference and
luncheon is $7.50; for the conference only,
$5. The one-day program is sponsored by
the WMU department of English. Conference chairperson is Kathleen Drzick,
assistant professor, assisted by Dr.
Constance Weaver, associate professor,
both members of the department.

Region 5 Elects Fink

Announce Three
Marketing Awards
Three WMU juniors have been named
winners of $500 Dow Marketing Scholarships for the 1976-77school year, according
to Richard E. Embertson,
assistant
professor of marketing and scholarship
committee chairman.
Donald F. Brown, Troy, Ohio, Russell E.
Clubine of Niles, and James A. Sezwich,
Harper Woods, will be formally presented
with the awards at a 6 p.m. Friday, March
19, banquet at the Kalamazoo Center Inn.
A representative of Dow Chemical, USA,
will make the presentation >during the
annual spring program of the WMU
marketing department and the student
chapter of the American Marketing
Association. The awards are given each
year to outstanding juniors at WMU who
are majoring in marketing.
Guest speaker at the banquet will be
Barry
Sugden,
vice president
for
marketing, Firestone Tire and Rubber
Co., Akron, Ohio.

Western Honors
Scholar Athletes

Six members of WMU athletic teams
received perfect straight A (4.0) academic
marks for their classroom work during the
recently-completed fall semester.
Topping the list is Kurt VandenBosch, a
junior
golfer
from
Grand
Rapids
Christian, who carries a 3.95 cumulative
mark as an accounting major.
The gymnastics team is represented by
senior Joel Bury of Findlay, 0., and
Kalamazoo junior Dave Zimmerman, a
pair of all-around performers. The latter
renewal date, at which time this new also owns a 3.74cumulative as a music and
program
will be explained. Annual German major.
Sophomore track and cross country
renewal dates fall between February 1,
runner
Ted Farmer of Lansing raised his
1976and January 31, 1977.
"E.P.I.C. policyholders who have had three-semester standing to 3.68 in pre-law
policies expire since February 1, 1976, studies, while Edina, Minn., sophomore
Mike Blessing, a soccer halfback, now has
have been contacted by Minor-Jackson,
Inc., and if they desired, have been a 3.7 overall academic standing. Earning a
perfect 4.0 in his first semester on campus
covered by binder during this interim
was Alan Imboden, a freshman fullback
period.
"If you have any questions or wish with the soccer team from Hobart, Ind.
Other athletes who received grades in
additional information, please call MinorJackson, Inc., the local servicing agent or excess of 3.5 were topped by Wyoming
see Mr. William Minor, who is at the senior Dale DeBruin (3.94), a forward on
Personnel Office every Tuesday morn- the basketball squad and defending Miding."
' American Conference track decathlon
champion, and sophomore golfer Rob
Strain
of Flushing at 3.8.
Publish Shier Article
Next in line were: Rick Sherry, 3.79,
Dwight W. Shier, assistant director, wrestling, sophomore, Owosso; Steve
University Placement Services, is the Wells, 3.77, golf, senior, Dowagiac; Jim
author of an article entitled "Job Buck, 3.77, tennis, sophomore, Grandville;
Opportunities Bulletin for Sale" which Kevin
Murray,
3.75., swimming,
appears in the winter issue of the Journal sophomore, Kalamazoo (Loy Norrix);
of College Placement. In it, he describes Mike Thompson, 3.67, track, freshman,
ways in which WMU's Placement Office Paw Paw; Bernie Saunders, 3.67, hockey,
has reduced the cost of its Job Oppor- freshman, Ajax, Ont.; Chuck Male, 3.67,
tunities Bulletin.
football, freshman,
Mishawaka,
Ind.
(Marian);
Harold Cody, 3.67, track,
sophomore, Grand Ledge; Bob Learman,
3.63, tennjs, sophomore, Bay City (All
Saints); Bart Braden, 3.6, swimming,
Western's
Environmental
Studies academic major; if offers a minor and also senior, Indianapolis, Ind. (Southport);
a
teaching
minor
for
future
elementary
Program (EVS) has been raised to the
Mike
Reardon,
3.54,
basketball,
status of a curriculum by action of the and secondary education instructors.
sophomore, Fremont, 0.; Jim Bishop,
College of Arts and Sciences' curriculum
3.54, football, freshman, Kalamazoo (Loy
"The 45-hour degree major is reserved
committee.
for those students committed to a Norrix); Jim Kurzen, 3.54, basketball,
In making the announcement, Dr. professional career in environmental
senior, Massillon, O. (Tuslaw) and Dave
Cornelius Loew, dean of the college, said matters," said Loew. While this major is Leffler, 3.54, baseball, freshman, Auburn,
the change is effective next fall.
not designed to train specialists in a Ind.
Dr. Robert W. Kaufman, political
specific area, he added, a student in it
Publish Poetry
science professor and EVS director, said
must develop a study plan with greater
the elevation in status "is a recognition by emphasis in one or two academic conBy John Woods
the curriculum committee that EVS is a centrations.
"Kneeling" and "The Madison Road,"
maturing program." He also is director of
WMU's Institute of Public Affairs which
Loew noted that EVS was designed by two new poems by John Woods, professor
administers the inter-disciplinary EVS.
students and faculty in response to a of English, have been published in the
More than 220 students are enrolled in critical need for action relevant to the literary journal "Shenandoah." The title
EVS with the number of majors doubling
earth's environment and to place more poem from his first book, "The Deaths of
(to 130) in the past year, including 15 emphasis on concerns about our quality of Paragon, Indiana," has been reprinted in
degree and 115coordinate degree majors.
life. He added that EVS seeks to give WMU two new anthologies.
Woods' sixth collection of poetry,
Kaufman said EVS offers a 45-hour students a variety of intellectual and
"Striking the Earth: New Poems," will be
major earning a B.A. or B.S. degree. In practical experiences designed to provoke
addition, EVS has a 3O-hour coordinate
thought about man and his relationship to published by Indiana University Press
early next spring.
major to be taken in concert with another
society and to our natural environment.

One of America's finest dance companies, The Pennsylvania Ballet, will
perform in Miller Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Tuesday, March 23. The program will
close out the 1975-76 season for the
International Concerts Series, sponsored
by the College of Fine Arts.
Tickets are priced from $3 to $7 and are
available at the Miller Auditorium box
office.
The program that evening will include
two works by George Balanchine,
The University has arranged for a
"Raymonda Variations" and "The Four
substitute
personal auto and homeowners
Temperaments,"
as well as a ballet,
insurance
program
through payroll
"Septet Extra" by Dutch choreographer
deduction
for
WMU
employees.
Hans
van
Manen.
"Raymonda
Following is a letter from I. William
Variations," a classical ballet which was
Minor,
C.L.U., president
of Minorcreated to Bach's 6th Suite for Solo Cello,
Jackson, Inc., 1409 S. Burdick St.,
is divided into six sections.
Kalamazoo, 381-4580:
Under
the guidance
of Barbara
"Western
Michigan
University
is
Weisberger, founder of The Pennsylvania
pleased
to
inform
all
regular
employees
Ballet, the company has developed into
that arrangements have been concluded
one of America's major ballet attractions,
with Minor-Jackson, Inc., for a new
gathering ovations and unanimous acprogram to continue payroll deducted
claims in every appearance from coast to
personal Auto, Homeowners, and Boat
coast.
Insurance.
The two companies unIts artistic
director
is Benjamin
underwriting
the coverage will be TransHarkarvy. In 1957,he left the United States
america's Riverside Insurance Company
to become artistic director of the Royal
Winnipeg Ballet. The following year, he . of America and Kemper's Economy Fire
and Casualty Company.
founded the Netherlands Dance Theatre
"This new program replaces E.P.I.C.
and directed the company for 10 years
which is being terminated nationwide. The
earning it an international reputation.
E.P.I.C. termination was announced to all
Returning to America, he became artistic
employees this past November.
director of the Harkness Ballet and three
"Employees now carrying E.P.I.C. will
years ago joined the staff of The Pennbe notified personally by Minor-Jackson,
sylvania Ballet.
Inc., well in advance of their next annual

Dr. Robert R. Fink, professor and
chairman of the music department, was
recently elected vice president of Region 5
of the National Association of Schools of
Music. The region includes the states of
Michigan, Indiana and Ohio.

Arrange Substitute Homeowner,
Automobile Insurance Program

Librarianship Award
To Renee Linville
Mrs.
Renee
Willett
Linville
of
Kalamazoo, a WMU graduate student in
the School of Librarianship, has received
the annual award of the WMU chapter of
Beta Phi Mu, nationallibrarianship
honor
society.
To receive the $75award, a student must
have completed at least nine hours of
librarianship
graduate credits with a
grade average of 3.5, based on 4.0 equals
straight A. The recipient must also show
more professional promise than any other
student
in the
WMU School of
Librarianship.

Publish Sheldon Article
An article by Dr. David A. Sheldon,
associate professor of music, entitled "The
Galant Style Revisited and Re--evaluated"
appeared in a recent issue of "Acta
Musicologica," published by the International Music Society.

EVS Now A CU'rriculum

I
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Student Art
Exhibit Opens

A public reception and presentation of
awards will mark the opening of WMU's
annual student art exhibition at 4 p.m.
Friday, March 19, in the grand tier lobby
of Miller Auditorium.
Open to all WMU students, the competition will be judged by James Zimmerman, administrative assistant to the
director of Cranbrook Galleries and
Museum, Bloomfield Hills. All entries
must be submitted to George Raica, WMU
exhibition director, by 2:30 p.m. Saturday,
March 13. Over $1,000in prize money will
be awarded.
Prizes were raised through donations by
The Black Swan Inn, The Whistle Stop
Restaurant, The Kalamazoo Center Inn,
Coral
Gales
East,
McGonigle's,
Knollwood Tavern, Labadie Arts and
Crafts, Johnson-Howard Lumber Co. and
North Lumber Co.
WMU offices which assisted in the fundraising campaign are: College of Fine
Arts, Honors College, College of General
Studies, Dean of Students, College of Arts
and Sciences, Annual Fund, Student
Services and Academic Affairs.

Stenesh Authors
Biochemistry Book
One of the first books of its kind in the
area of biochemistry has been written by
Dr. Jochanan Stenesh, WMU professor of
chemistry.
The "Dictionary of Biochemistry" has
been published by Wiley-Interscience, a
division of John Wiley & Sons, New York,
N.Y. The scientific reference volume
contains approximately
12,000 entries
drawn from over 200 reference books and
textbooks,
and from the research
literature of biochemical journals.
The
dictionary
covers
not only
biochemistry,
but includes numerous
related terms from allied science areas.
According to Stenesh, it will be a valuable
reference source for scientists, students
and laboratory technicians. It will also be
helpful to writers in the fields of immunology, virology, genetics, biophysics,
bacteriology and biochemistry, he noted.

Two Participate
In ACPEF Program
Two members of WMU's department of
speech pathology and audiology served on
the faculty
of a Symposium
on
Velopharyngeal Insufficiency March 8-9at
the Tulane University Medical Center in
New Orleans, La., sponsored by the
American Cleft Palate Education Foundation.
Dr. Clyde Willis, professor, and Dr.
Ralph Blocksma, adjunct professor and
chief of the plastic surgery division of
Butterworth Hospital in Grand Rapids,
made a co-presentation on the "Physical
Examination of the Oro-Nasal-Pharyngeal
Area." Blocksma also discussed surgical
treatment relating to augmentation of the
pharyngeal wall for velopharyngeal insufficiency.

Lindbeck Gives
Carolina Program
The featured speaker at the spring
meeting of South Carolina trade and industrial education teachers today, March
11, in Columbus, S.C. will be Dr. John R.
Lindbeck, director of WMU's Center for
Metric Education and Studies.
He will discuss "Going Metric in
Industrial
Vocational Education"
via
closed circuit television to high schools
and vocational centers throughout the
state. A special telephone arrangement
will give teachers the opportunity for a
question and answer session during the
program.

Lofflers Report on Iran

An economic boom as the result of'
higher petroleum prices is drastically
changing the former pastoral lives of
many Iranian tribesmen, according to a
married couple from the WMU anthropology department faculty who are
doing field research there.
Dr. Reinhold
Loffler,
associate
professor, and his wife, Dr. Erica Loffler,
assistant professor, are on leave this
semester to continue research begun 11
years ago with the Boir Ahmedi people of
Kohgiluye in Southwestern Iran. They
reported that many Iranian herders have
left that old way of life for plentiful and
more prosperous jobs in construction and
with the government.

Publish Economics
lecture Series

The
views
of six distinguished
economists on "The Economic Effects of
Multinational Corporations" as presented
in a WMU lecture series have been
published in a book just issued by the
Dhtision of Research, Graduate School of
Business Administration at the University
of Michigan.
The topics were presented in an
economics lecture series during the 1974-75
academic year at Western; they have been
edited for publication by Dr. Werner
Sichel, professor of economics at WMU.
The contributors were Dr. William James
Adams,
professor
of economics,
University of Michigan; Dr. George H.
Hildebrand, professor of economics and
industrial relations, Cornell University;
and Harry Magdoff, former Special
Assistant to the U. S. Secretary of Commerce and currently co-editor of "Monthly
Review."
The other three included in the 92-page
publication are Dr. Gary C. Hufbauer,
director of the International Tax Staff.
U.S. Treasury; Dr. Gerhard Rosegger,
chairman of the department of economics,
Case Western Reserve University; and Dr.
William G. Shepherd, former consultant to
the Anti-Trust Division, Department of
Justice,
and currently
professor of
economics at the University of Michigan.

Write on Township,
Village Budgeting
Two WMU faculty members have
written a book and an accompanying
problem manual which are intended to
improve the budgeting procedures of
Michigan's townships and villages.
Dr. John T. Burke, professor and head,
accountancy department, and Dr. James
L. Mitchell, associate professor of accountancy,
who co-authored
"Basic
Budgeting for Michigan Townships and
Villages," noted that the book and manual
have been used in programs at 13separate
locations for an average of more than 100
participants each.
Burke said the book emphasizes the
various steps in the budgeting procedure
from data collection to final presentation
of the local governmental unit's budget.
The book and manual were recently
published by the Institute for Community
Development and Services at Michigan
State University.

Student Help Available
The Student Employment
Referral
Service (SERS) has reported that many
qualified students are currently looking
for part-time employment to help them
meet their educational expenses. Members of the WMU community who have any
type of job are urged to call 383-1806,or
visit SERS in the Office of Student
Financial Aid and Scholarships, Student
services Building.

In a letter last week to Dr. Alan Jacobs;
WMU professor and chairman of anthropology, they said the changes in attitudes, values and life styles among the
pastoral people since their last research in
Iran in 1969-71is remarkable; pastoralism
in that area may be disappearing, they
observed.
The Lofflers have spoken and written
extensively on their Iranian studies since
1965. Both
have
completed
new
manuscripts on the basis of their original
research, "Religion of Peasant Iran" bt
Reinhold and "Folktales from a Persian
Tribe," by Erica. She also wrote an article, "The Folktale as a Cultural Comment," in a recent issue of "Asian Folklore
Studies," in which she describes how
different storytellers in Iranian villages
use the medium of folktales to make
comments about various aspects of their
culture.

Receive Vocational
Education Grant

Receipt of a $22,000 grant from the
Michigan Department of Education for
vocational teacher education personnel
development has been announced by Dr.
Raymond A. Dannenberg, professor and
chairman, WMU distributive education
department, who is the project director.
Four WMU academic departments are
participating in the projec~ which runs
from January I-June 30,1976. They are:
business education and administrative
services; distributive education; home
economics; and industrial education.
The project provides for planning and
conducting five in-service seminars for
vocational teachers from Michigan public
schools. The grant also will fund
evaluation and continued implementation
of a competency-based-approach
project
in the professional classes taught by the
four departments.

Cremin Contributes
Six Manuscripts
Six manuscripts written by William M.
Cremin, a WMU anthropology instructor,
are contained in a monograph entitled
"The Archeology of Cedar Creek,"
published
by the Southern
illinois
University Museum. The Cedar Creek
area is near Carbondale, Ill.
Cremin, who has been at WMUsince last
August, is a doctoral candidate at sm at
Carbondale,
and is completing his
dissertation, based on Cedar Creek studies
made over two years. It is entitled:
"Paleoethnobotany: Implications for Crab
Orchard Exploration of the Shawnee Hills,
Southern Illinois."

Mott Grant

The Charles Stewart Mott Foundation of
Flint has awarded a $10,000grant to WMU
to establish an Iowa Consortium for
Community Education in the Des Moines
area.
The consortium will consist of a community college, an intermediate school
district, four local school districts and the
Community School Development Center at
Drake University. The fund is for one year,
but may be renewed by the foundation for
an additional year if the consortium
proves to be satisfactory as a cooperative,
community education model.
The long-range program as envisioned
by Dr. Gerald Martin, director of WMU's
Community School Development Center,
will have community colleges working
with public schools. Their objective will be
to prepare educational needs from birth to
death for people living within the area.
The Mott Foundation is a private
foundation which provides funds for
community
self-improvement
through
education,
citizen
involvement
and
community development processes.

Salute State's
Math Scholars

The
state's
top
high
school
mathematicians were honored at the 19th
annual Michigan Mathematics
Prize
Competition awards program here
. One of the five Gold Award winners was
Robert G. Scarrow, Loy Norrix High
School, Kalamazoo. He received a $350
scholarship.
Others in the top category were: Bruce
M. Fleischer and Robert L. Zako, Roeper
High School, Bloomfield Hills; Anthony J.
Vizzini, University of Detroit High School;
and David S. Anderson, Community High
School, Ann Arbor.
Chosen as Silver.A ward winners were:
Robert G. Mallison, Hastings; John E.
Edry, Bishop-Foley High School, Madison
Heights;
Daniel L. Fenstermacher,
Seaholm High School, Birmingham;
Richard A. Ostrander, Warren; David S.
Reitman, Huron High School, Ann Arbor;
and Richard C. Sullivan, Lake Orion. They
each received $200 scholarships. The
awards program is sponsored annually by
Michigan Bell Telephone Co.

Kappa Delta Pi
Initiates 44
Forty-four
outstanding
students
in
Western's College of Education have been
initiated as members of the Beta Iota
chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, national honor
society in education.
To qualify, students must be either
juniors or seniors and maintain
a
cumulative grade point average of 3.4 out
of a possible 4.00 (all As). In addition to
their excellence in scholarship, they have
each demonstrated potential leadership in
the field of education, according to Dr.
Carol Payne Smith, chapter advisor and
associate professor of teacher education.
New members are Nancy Berg, Dortha
Louise Bevan, Audrey Boyle, Gwenda P.
Buckman, Julia Clary, Cynthia Custer,
.fane Dalrymple, Elizabeth J. DeGrave,
Sallie DeLano, Laura J. Epley, Robert P.
Garrett, Jr., Karen Marie (Wagner)
Gilbert, Mary A. Girbach, Charles N.
Glaes, Sandra M. Gobble, Brian Nelson
Grable, Jean L. Greenhoe, Laura A. Hall,
Susan C. Hammersley,
Patricia
A.
Haueter,
Martha
L. Howard, Ruth
Howard, Karla D. Kiley, James D.
Lambrix, Sara Beth Lickert, Samuel J.
Marfia, Phyllis A. Martin, Kathleen
McBride, Elizabeth J. McCarthy, Tony
Norkus, Arlene B. Norman, Mary E.
Patterson, Susan M. Pope, Karin Sue
Power, Roslyn V. Robinson, Trudy Lynn
Schuneman,
Katherine
S. Slaughter,
Elizabeth Sisson, Jody A. Swanson, Paula
A. Termeer, Judy A. Weatherly, Jan
Weirs, Deborah White and William Ronald
Zolp.

Audubon Society
Publishes Articles
Dr. Richard Brewer, WMU biology
professor, is the co-author of two articles
which appeared in a recent issue of "The
Jack-Pine
Warbler,"
the
official
publication of the Michigan Audubon
Society.
A IO-page article, co-authored with
James R. Hodgson, a faculty member of
St. Norbert College, De Pere, Wis., and
entitled "Mammal Populations of Oak
Forests in Southwestern Michigan," deals
with several study areas in the Allegan
State Game Area in Allegan County.
The second article, entitled "Solitary
Vireo Nests in Kalamazoo
County,
Michigan," describes the first known
nesting, in 1974, in an area to the south of
Iosco County of a species of bird which
normally nests farther north. Brewer tells
of this nesting discovery of the solitary
vireo in the Sabo Land Preserve, south of
Kalamazoo. Tawas City is in Iosco County.
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Ralph Nader
Talks Here

Dames' Spring
Luncheon Set

I

Ralph Nader, tenned America's most
famous and effective consumer advocate,
will speak at 8 p.m. Wednesday, March 24,
here in Miller Auditorium, sponsored by
the Men's Union Board and the student
chapter,
Society
of Manufacturing
Engineers.
Admission will be $1.00for students and
$1.50for non-students.
While his specific topic has not yet been
selected, Nader will speak on either (1)
Auto Safety: A Strategy for Life and
Limb; (2) Corporate Responsibility and
Consumer Protection; or (3) Environmental Hazards: Man-Made and ManRemedied.

Arena Theatre
Tickets on Sale

Mail orders will be accepted beginning
Monday, March 15, for the University
Theatre production of "Five Finger
Exercise" to be presented March 3G-April
3 in the arena theatre.
Peter Schaffer's drama will be directed
by Anne F ox, a senior from St. Johns.
Tickets are $2. Seating is general admission and very limited. The box office
opens for walk-in sales and phone reservations on Monday, March 22. For more
infonnation, call 383-1760.

Set Secretarial
Refresher Dates

A new date has been set for the start of
an eight-week
refresher
course in
secretarial skills offered by the department of business education and administrative services here at Western.
Classes will be held from 7-9 p.m.
Wednesdays, beginning March 17 and
continuing through May 5 in 221West Hall.
Dr. Bernadine
Branchaw,
assistant
professor of business education and administrative services, will serve as course
instructor. She noted that the program is
designed to improve secretarial
and
professional business skills.
Subject matter will include a review of
written communications, grammar and
punctuation rules, public relations, filing
and records
management
and job
priorities. The course fee is $25. The
deadline for registration is March 17, the
first night of classes.
Additional infonnation is available from
the WMU Division
of Continuing
Education-383-1860.
The course was
previously slated to begin Feb. 18.

Industrial Education
Honors Four Students

Four WMU students have been announced as recipients
of industrial
education department honors.
Robert J. Triplett of Richland, a senior
in the teaching of industrial education
curriculum, has been awarded the Society
of Manufacturing
Engineers semester
scholarship.
In addition,
three students
were
awarded graduate assistantships for this
semester. They are: Thomas A. Klein of
Plainwell, a technology student; and
Thomas Ringelspaugh of Dearborn and
Mary C. Wheeler of Hamilton, Ohio, both
majoring in the teaching of industrial
education. Klein and Wheeler held
graduate assistantships lastfall semester.

Sundick Presents Paper
Dr. Robert I. Sundick, WMU assistant
professor of anthropology, presented a
paper entitled "Age of Detennination of
Sub-Adult Skeletons" at the 28th annual
meeting of the .American Academy of
Forensic Sciences recently in Washington,
D.C.

THE PENNSYLVANIA BALLET will close out the 1975-76International Concert series
with a performance at 8 p.m. Tuesday, March 23, here in Miller Auditorium. Tickets are
$7.00,$6.00,$5.00,$4.00and $3.00.

Offer Ocean Bottom Research
Shallow ocean bottom research in the
wann waters of the Florida Keys awaits a
limited
number
of advanced
undergraduate and graduate students with a
biology or geology background during a
Summer Field Course in Oceanography,
Aug. 11-28.
The course, Earth Sciences 425, which
can earn six quarter hours of credit, is
offered
through
Southern
Illinois
University
at Edwardsville,
and is
sponsored by the Central States Universities, Inc. (CSUI). Dr. George G.
Mallinson, dean, WMU Graduate College,
said 10 Graduate College scholarships at
$300 each are available to Western undergraduate or graduate students for the
course. He is WMU's CSUI representative.
The
course
will emphasize
investigations
of various biologic and

UT Changes
April Dates
The University Theatre production of
Clare Boothe Luce's "The Women,"
originally scheduled for April 14-17, has
been moved up one week. The production
will be presented at 8 p.m. April 7-10in the
Laura V. Shaw Theatre.
Box office dates have been changed to
March 22 for mail orders; and March 29
for phone reservations and walk-in sales.
For more infonnation, call the Shaw
Theatre business office at 383-1760.

Student Employment
Listings Increase
The Student Employment
Referral
Service has experienced tremendous
growth once again this year to date.
Employment listings and positions filled
through their office are both up over 25per
cent from a year ago at this time.
The increase is primarily through an
increase in off-campus listings. More and
more Kalamazoo area employers are
using the facilities of the SERS.

geologic aspects of the shallow water
marine environment at Pigeon Key, about
100 miles from Miami and 50 miles from
Key West. Underwater and field work will
be supplemented with lectures, seminars
and laboratory experiments. Underwater
visibility there is good for directly observing marine organisms, sediments and
processes.
Tuition, which includes donnitory
housing at Pigeon Key, is $395; a refundable $50 deposit is required with each
enrollment application. The deadline for
applying is Thursday, April 1. Inquiries
should be sent to Dr. Halsey W. Miller,
department of earth sciences, Southern
Illinois University,
Edwardsville,
Ill.
62025;he is the course instructor.
Applicants should indicate their class
standing, major and previous science
courses. Non-biology or non-geology
students with a solid background in either,
or in a closely related field, will be considered for enrollment.
CSUI was begun in 1964at the Argonne
National Laboratories near Chicago by a
number of developing universities and now
has 15midwestern university members. It
is intended to promote and encourage
graduate education in biology, physical
science, engineering and mathematics,
especially as they relate to nuclear
science, as well as broader education for
qualified faculty, and students of member
schools. It is closely allied with the
Argonne National Laboratory and encourages cooperation with other agencies.

Offer International
Student 10 Card

An International Student Identification
card which provides discounts for WMU
students traveling abroad, as well as for
foreign students in this country, is now
offered by Western's Office of International Student Services. It is a part of a
national
program
for students
at
universities,
colleges and vocational
schools in the U.S.
Available only to full-time students, the
cards are good for discounts on room
accommodations
and
at
theatres,
museums, cinemas, historical sites and
some retail shops. Other savings are offered on tours, domestic rail service,
travel by boat and bus, and some air travel
in other countries.
The International LD. card costs $2.50
and may be purchased from the International Student Services Office, 1511
Student services Building from 9-11 a.m.
and 1-3 p.m. Monday through Friday.
G.rade sheets or computer class schedules
from the WMU registrar are needed to
show a student's full-time status.
Additional infonnation is available by
calling the Office of International Student
Services, 383-0990.

To Give Typing,
Shorthand Tests

Effective Monday, March 15, as a service to both University departments and
employees, the WMU Personnel Department will initiate a new policy of
screening and testing Job Opportunity
Program
applicants
for typing and
shorthand skills.
This new program provides that all
To Present Chamber
applicants who apply for a position which
Music for Strings
requires typing and/or shorthand skills,
Two evenings of chamber music for and who have not been tested for these
strings will be presented free to the public skills within the prior 12 months, will be
at 8 p.m. Thursday and Friday, March 11- tested in the Personnel Department. Any
employee may request to take a typing
12in Oakland Recital Hall.
The Thursday evening program will and/or shorthand test for the purpose of
establishing current scores on file in their
feature the two Honors String Quartets
personnel records, even if they are not
from the department of music. On Friday,
the WMU Faculty String Quartet will applicants for a job at that time.
The Personnel Department will give
perfonn works by Mozart, Schubert and
such tests as requested, but not more
Karel Husa.
frequently tlian once in any 9O-dayperiod
for anyone individual. Each department
will have on file a copy of the complete
procedures . .Inquiries should be directed to
attentions.
Directing the large cast is David P. the employment office of the University
Karsten, associate professor of com- Personnel Department.
munication arts and sciences, assisted by
International Student
Barbara L. rhompson, a senior from
Lapeer. William C. Appel, associate
Aid Is Available
professor of music, is musical director.
Foreign students wishing to apply for
The set was. designed by Beverly
Knickerbocker, a Genesee junior, and the financial aid assistance for fall 1976 and
costumes by Theresa Nunn, a senior from winter 1977may pick up applications at the
Office of Student Financial Aid and
Binningham, Ala.
Reserved seat tickets are $3 at the Shaw Scholarships. Applications and additional
Theatre box office which is open for walk· forms must be completed and returned to
in sales and telephone reservations (383- the Office of Student Financial Aid and
Scholarships by deadline date of May 1.
1760)from 1t05 p.m. daily.

To Stage Operetta Here March 18·20

Carl Milloecker's comic operetta, "An
American in Boston," will be presented
here by University Theatre, in conjunction
with the department of music at 8 p.m.
Thursday through Saturday, March 18-20,
in Shaw Theatre as part of the campus
Bicentennial observance.
Using English Gen. Thomas Gage,
Boston's military
governor, as the
historical fact behind the farce, the story
of scorned love and "delightful deception"
takes place in April 1775.Gage forces two
horse thieves to impersonate British
nobility in hopes of embarrassing a young,
aristocratic woman who has rejected his

"Ferns, Fashions and Daffodils" is the
title of the. spring luncheon and fashion
show which will be presented here by
University Dames at noon Saturday,
March 20, in the west ballroom, University
Student Center.
The luncheon program will honor wives
of WMU faculty and administrators who
are retiring at the end of the current
academic year. They will be special guests
at a punch bowl preceding the luncheon.
The fashion show will be given by
Jacobson's of Kalamazoo.
Reservations are $3 a person and should
be made with Mrs. Robert Seber, 3220
Grace Road, Kalamazoo, or via campus
mail to the mathematics department no
later than Friday, March 12.
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Metric Seminar Saturday

The presentation of the first Roseanne
Schneider Memorial Scholarship will
highlight a half day metric seminar
starting at 8:30 a.m. Saturday, March 13,
here in the University Student Center.
The scholarship, honoring the late wife
of Dr. Arnold E. Schneider, WMU
distinguished professor of business, will be
awarded to a WMU student during the
noon luncheon program. The presentation
will be made by Dr. Jean O. Smith,
assistant professor of business education
and administrative services at WMU. The
seminar
will introduce
professional
educators to the metric system now being
put into use in the United States.
The morning session begins at 9:15 a.m.
with a keynote lecture on "Current Status
and Conversion to Metrics" by Dr. Jay
Lindquist,
assistant
professor
of

Name 19 Social
Work Trainees

Nineteen WMU graduate students are
working toward advance degrees in social
work with traineeships supported by a
$49,556 grant from the Michigan Department of Social Services.
They are Lyndell Bleyer, Jeffery Bowne,
Jean Breithaupt, Kathy Fagerberg, Doris
Gellert, James Gilan, Thomas Hoeker,
Martha Kaufman, John Kesteris, Leola
Long, Cheri Mason, Larry Ortiz, Gloria
Postell, Ernest Rencher, Nadine Reyher,
Charlie Selman, Jr., LuAnne Sherman,
Julia Sullivan and Addie Thomas.
Under the direction of Robert H. Barstow, director of the WMU School of Social
Work, the tr~nees were selected on the
basis of financial need and the student's
interest in working in a public welfare
agency. The program provides tuition and
dependency allowances for the year ending June 30.
An additional fund of $98,962 has been
awarded WMU in support of the development of the graduate social work program.
It provides salaries and fringe benefits for
faculty
and
secretarial
personnel,
teaching aids, office supplies, communications and travel expenses.

Ecology Friday
Discussion Topic
"Ecology: Good Sense and Good Cents"
is the topic of this week's 3 p.m. Friday
(March 12) discussion in the Western
Michigan University
Honors College
lounge in Hillside West on campus.
_
Speaking will be environmentalist Dr.
Lewis Batts, executive director of the
Kalamazoo Nature Center and a member
of the Kalamazoo College biology faculty.
He will discuss the interrelated issues of
human ecology, energy sources, food and
hunger and their political problems.
All interested WMU faculty and students
are invited.

Upjohn Supports
Enzyme Research
Research into the possible purification
of a particulate enzyme was recently
begun here at WMU by a graduate student
under a $1,000 grant to the biology
department from The Upjohn Company of
Kalamazoo.
Robert W. Perschon of Kalamazoo is
conducting
the basic research
into
potential practical
applications of a
steroid dehydrogenating fungal enzyme,
seeking to learn more about its relation to
animal cells. The research began last
January.
Dr. Stephen B. Friedman, associate
professor of biology at WMU, who is
project director, said some practical
applications are possible from Perschon's
research. He noted that the project also is
providing excellent research experience
for the student.

Graduate Student
Forum Wednesday

marketing at WMU. Registration begins at
The final in a series of three graduate
8:30 a.m., followed by a welcoming talk by
student forums this semester will be held
Dr. Ronald DeYoung, acting head of the
at 6 p.m. Wednesday, March 17, in 3760
University's
department
of business
Knauss
Hall on the topic: "Graduate
edu~ation and administrative services,
Student Governance: New Directions for
semmar sponsor.
At 10:15 a.m. metric materials will be the Graduate Student Advisory Committee
(GSAC)-a
WMU Graduate
Student
distributed and a group of exhibits opened
Organization?"
to viewing. From 10:45 a.m.-noon, parThe forum will be preceded at 5:30 p.m.
ticipants will be offered two workshops
by a social gathering, featuring coffee and
-one
presented
by Gloria Cooper,
cookies.
Vocational Technical Center, Ohio State
GSAC reviews the needs of WMU
University, and another by Robert Schick,
graduate
students and makes suggestions
a teacher at Morton West High School
Cicero, Ill.
' to the appropriate Western officials. It
recommends graduate students for apThe luncheon speaker will be George
.
pointment
to University councils and
Greene,
metric
coordinator,
Sears,
Roebuck and Co., Chicago, on "Living in a committees to provide student input into
the University decision-making process.
Metrified World." Dr. Darrell Jones, dean
In addition, GSAC serves as a liaison
of WMU's College of Business, will speak
between departmental graduate student
briefly during the noon program.
the Graduate
Studies
Reservations for the Introduction to organization,
Metrics Seminar cost $5 per person, in- Council and the dean of the WMU
Graduate College. It currently has nine
cluding the lunch and morning coffee, and
members an,d is chaired by Betty Chang of
shoUld be made with Earl E. Halvas
Kalamazoo.
•
assistant professor of business educatio~
A panel composed of Chang; Thomas
and administrative
services at WMU,
Coyne, WMU vice president for student
seminar chairman.
services; Dr. Sid Dykstra, associate dean,
Graduate College; Kenneth Stephens, a
graduate student in psychology from
VanRegenmorter Tells
Kalamazoo; and a representative to be
How To Use ESOP
selected from a departmental graduate
organization
will lead the
How a corporation can use an employee student
stock ownership plan (ESOP) to provide discussion.
The March 17 forum will explore the
significant fringe benefits to the employees at government expense is ex- needs and desires of graduate students for
plained by a WMU faculty member in a such an organization at WMU.
recent publication.
Offer Reading
Dr.
Robert
J.
VanRegenmorter
assistant professor of accountancy, wrot~
Fellowship Award
the article, "ESOPs and the Bonus Tax
The
fourth $500 Homer L. J. Carter
Credit to Make Employees Owners," in the
February issue of the National Public Fellowship for graduate study is available
for the 1976-77 academic year. The
Accountant.
recipient must be a graduate student in
In additidn to telling about bonus credit
requirements, the article illustrates the Western's Master. of Arts program in the
points for a corporation to consider before Teaching of Reailing and must show need
electing such a plan. He also tells how of financial assistance.
Applications should be filed with Dr.
ESOPs can help to increase a firm's
Edward
J. Heinig in the Reading Center
productivity and provide much-needed
and Clinic by March 15. Application forms
investment capital as well.
are being printed now and will be available
very soon in the Reading Center and
Hold Career Conference
Clinic, 3514Sangren Hall.

Gay Receives
ABPP Award

Dr. Richard L. Gay, an assistant
professor in Western's Counseling Center,
has been awarded a Diploma in Clinical
Psychology from the American Board of
Professional Psychology (ABPP), the
highest distinction that the profession
awards its practitioners.
"The diplomas awarded by the ABPP
certify that the diplomats has been judged
by his peers to have obtained the most
advanced level of competence in his
chosen field of psychological practice"
according to the ABPP. "The diplomate
can be expected to render superior
professional service and to maintain
impeccable ethical standards."
Gay, a psychologist
and psychotherapist, also heads the graduate clinical
training program here. He is a consultant
to the West Side Family Mental Health
Clinic, P.C., in Kalamazoo, and is on the
consultant
and
teaching
staff
of
Kalamazoo's Bronson Methodist Hospital.
Gay joined Western's staff in 1971. He
received his bachelor's degree in 1966from
~he University of Michigan; his master's
In 1968 from Western; and his doctoral
degree in 1970 from Michigan State
University.

Give 69 Paper
Science Awards

Scholarships with a total value of $28,543
have been awarded to 69 WMU paper
science and engineering students this
semester
by the Paper Technology
Foundation, Inc. here at Western.
The stipends range from $175.50to $1,053
for the current winter term. They are
renewable for a total of eight semesters if
a student
maintains
satisfactory
classroom
performance.
Foundation
membership dues from some 80 corporations and nearly 200 alumni and individuals as well as specific scholarship
funds help to finance the awards.
Cheryl R. Archer, Marsha D. Bale,
William A. Beck, Michael Bekes, Steven
D. Bennett, Gordon C. Bentley, Joseph
Bergeron, Craig Bethke, Jeff Brock,
Albert Burkholder, Russell L. Burns,
Approximately 150 students from 10
Campus Bosses
David L. Buxton, James Carrell, Keith
community colleges and private business
Cockerline, Walter Cordell, Deborah Dinkcolleges throughout the state met in
Luncheon April 14
feld, Ted E. Dornbos, Dennis Essary,
Kalamazoo
March 4-5 for the 9th annual,
C
The 11th annual Bosses Day Luncheon, Herbert W. Fergison, Patrick T. Gibney,
areer Development Conference of the sponsored by the Western Association of Paul E. Glogowski, David Hartman,
Michigan Junior-Collegiate Distributive
Hourly Personnel, will be held from noon- Richard Hartman, Jeff S. Honour, Richard
Education Clubs of America (DECA),
1:30 p.m. Wednesday, April 14, here in the D. Hyatt, Jeff Johnson, Michael A.
ho~JY
:-nts
and faculty
and South Ballroom of the University Student Kellinger, Charles Kelso, Patricia Kern,
Susan Kostus, David A. Lutz, Dana Marks,
.
'Center
on the WMU campus.
Kalamazoo area busmess people served as
"HerI'tag '76'"
tho
'th
Jeffrey Marks, Bruce Marling, Thomas
·
thr
h
t
th
'
e
IS
IS
year
s
erne.
c hi e f a dVIsors
oug ou . e program.
Entertainment will be provided by the McAlpine, Dan McRae, Kathie Meeth,
Dr. J ~ck. T. ~umbert, a~soclate professor
Comstock High School Varsity Choir
James Mureika, R. Bruce Nelson, Allison
of distrIbutive education at Western
Flyers WI·th
t'
f
"11 b
. t
ul
reserva Ion orms WI e K. Noble, Janis C. Norberg, David Null,
M·IChi gan U'roversl't'y, ISpro)ec
cons tant
distributed Mo d
M h 29 Th
t Thomas Ollila, Jeffrey A. Oman, James B.
for the state DECA conference.
.
n ay, arc
.
e even
Patton, Lee Peekstock, William E. PerISopen to all WMU employees.
sonke, Jeff C. Pobanz, Richard Reames,
Scott Robertson,
Randall Rohrbach,
Ronald Rohrbach, C. Ted Romer, Karen
Ross, Kevin Saltzman, James G. Shaner,
A workshop featuring art materials and food and workshop materials is $30 a Brian Smith, Mark Smith, Carl Stoll, Dirk
gestalt (a structure of physical, biological person, with a $15 deposit due Friday,
Swinehart, Gail Swinehart, Glen A. Tracy,
or psychological phenomena so integrated
March 19, the balance by Friday, March
Paul Turpin, Dale A. Turton, Brad Veld,
as to form a functional unit) will be 26. Enrollment may be made at the Honors
Kerry L. Watson, Thomas Westerback,
sponsored by the University's Honors College, Hillside Offices-A, or by phoning Barbara Wilson and Dennis Zink.
College Friday-Sunday, March 26-28 at 383-1787.Further information is available
Tuwaqachi, a gestalt community near at the Honors College or phone Marek at
344-9808.
Allegan.
Student Judiciary
Art ntaterials and techniques to be used
Bernard Marek, a Kalamazoo artist and
Applications Due
an art-gestalt therapist, who has taught at in the workshop include clay, paint, earth
WMU, Kalamazoo Valley Community
firings, collages, cloth and gestures, all
Applications are now being accepted for
College and the University of Wisconsin, used as vehicles for personal exploration.
the 1976-77Student· Judiciary Committee.
will conduct the workshop at the com- Marek said through gestalt the parmunity which is on 146acres of farmland.
ticipants will focus on their awareness of All interested students may pick up applications in the Office of University
The workshop features group sessions,
what they do and feel at any given
Judiciaries, Student Activities, Foreign
one on the evening of Friday, March 26, moment, physically, emotionally and
three on March 27 and two on March 28. intellectually. He noted that art ex- Student Office, Minority Student Services,
University Student Center Board, and all
Limited to 20 participants, the group will perience is not necessary, that he feels all
residence halls.
leave WMU late Friday afternoon in people are creative.
Applications should be returned to the
University cars and return Sunday afParticipants will share daily chores at
Office of University Judiciaries no later
ternoon.
the workshop to help create a supportive
than 4:30 p.m. Friday, March 26.
The cost for transportation,
lodging, community environment.

Set Art, Gestalt Workshop

-
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Folk Festival
March 19·20

Hockey Broncos
Get Playoff Bid
For the third straight year, Western
Michigan took part in the Central
Collegiate Hockey Association playoffs.
Coach Bill Neal's Broncos challenged
league titlist Bowling Green on its home
ice last night. Results were not known at
press time.
Western finished its regular campaign
with a 17-13-1 mark and a fourth place
CCHA standing at 6-10 following a firstever win over Lake Superior State (4-1)
last Friday and then a 7-2 setback to the
same club the next night.

Erie Champion
Gymnasts at NCAA
After capturing its second Lake Erie
League championship in the past three
years
here last weekend, Western
Michigan's varsity men's gymnastics
team moves on to Penn State and the site
of the NCAA Regional meet on Friday and
Saturday.
Coach Fred Orlofsky's Broncos will be
competing in the twcrday affair which will
feature both Olympic compulsory and
optional routines; the top three finishers in
each of the six events will qualify for the
NCAA championships
at Philadelphia
Aprill.
Junior Mark O'Malley and sophomore
Rich Heil, who placed one-two in the allaround last weekend, will be the squad's
hopefuls in the six event competition,
while Mike Kellinger and Dave Zimmerman will be working on both the
parallel bars and the horizontal bar. Mike
King and Jeff Thomas will compete in
floor exercise.

Schomer, Landman
Lead Thinclads

Two members of Coach Jack Shaw's
varsity
men's
track
team,
senior
weightman Mike Schomer and junior
distance runner Dan Landman, will be
Western Michigan's representatives to the
annual NCAA indoor championships this
weekend in Detroit.
Schomer, a native of Grosse Pointe
Woods, will be competing in both the shot
put and the 35-pound weight throw, events
in which he owns the top marks in the
Midwest this year at ~
and 61-8 3/4,
respectively.
In last Friday's Mid-American Conference Invitational, Schomer became the
first athlete in the country to ever hit the
6~ mark in both events in the same
competition.
Landman, who hails from South Bend,
Ind., will be the Bronco's hope in the mile.
He posted a time of 4:03.7 in the Wolverine
Invitational.

Martin Represents
Bronco Grapplers

Senior 15O-poounder Gary Martin will
represent Western for the third straight
year at the NCAA wrestling championships today through Saturday at
Tuscon, Ariz.
Martin won the Mid-American Conference titles as a sophomore and junior
and was runner-up for championship
honors this year. The Flint native carries a
1~ record to Arizona and has split evenly
in six matches at his two previous national
championships.

Intramural News

-

Men's intramural team handball play
continues today, and men's wrestling and
co-ed table tennis entries are due
tomorrow,
Friday,
March
12, the
Intramural Office reminds WMU students,
faculty and staff.
In addition, entries are due March 24 for
men's and women's archery, and March 25
for men's softball.

UNBEATEN JAYVEES-The Bronco junior varsity men's basketball squad posted a
perfect 13-0 season record. Team members, front row from left, are: Kevin Westervelt,
Kevin McSkimming, Dave Roland, Tim Montgomery, Rod Curry, A. J. Jackson and
Bruce Carey. Back row, from left, are: Coach Rich Walker, Mike Reardon, Pat Humes,
Mark Rayner, Marc Throop, Tim Peters, Don Anderson and Bob Pyykkonen.
(WMU Newsphoto)

Campus Calendar

MARCH
11-16-Exhibition by Weavers Guild of Kalamazoo, 2700 Knauss Hall, 9
a.m.-4:30 p.m. M-F.
_
ll-Speaker,
Betty Mooney, Director of Kalamazoo Planned Parenthood,
"The Consequences of Female Sexuality," 204 University Student
Center, 7:30 p.m.
ll-Mathematics
Colloquium, Math Commons Room, 6th floor, Everett
Tower,4p.m.
11-19-Exhibit, watercolors by Mary Frances Fenton, ERC Showcase,
Sangren Hall.
·12-"The Language Arts in Action" Elementary/Middle
School Conference, Student Center, all day.
12-Chamber Music concert, Faculty String Quartet, Oakland Recital Hall,
8 p.m.
·12-Assertiveness Training for Women Students, Susan B. Anthony Center,
8:45 a.m.-3 p.m.
·12-Sing Out Kalamazoo concert, Miller Auditorium, 8 p.m.
12-13-Women's Worksho~Friday,
Martin Luther King Room, Student
Center, 7-11p.m.; Saturday, Kiva Room, Student Services Building, 911a.m.; and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Sunday, Susan B. Anthony Center.
·13-Metric Seminar, west ballroom & 200series University Student Center,
8:30 a.m.-noon.
14- University Chorale concert, Oakland Recital Hall, 3 p.m.
15-Piano concert, Phiroze Mehta, WMU music faculty, Oakland Recital
Hall,8p.m.
15-27-Art exhibit by Visiting Artist, Tim Lewis, Gallery II, Sangren Hall,
daily.
.
16-Asian Studies film series "West to East-From
Texas to Iran," 3770
Knauss Hall, 7 p.m.
16-Valley II films "I Have a Dream" and "JohnF. Kennedy," Garneau
Lounge, 8 p.m.
·17-Pianists, Ferrante & Teicher, Miller Auditorium, 8 p.m.
17-Lecturer, Dr. F. John Vernberg, Belle W. Baruch Institute for Marine
Biology and Coastal Research,
Univ. of South Carolina,
"Physiological Adaptation to Environmental Stress by Marine
Crustaceans and Molluscs," 181Wood Hall, 4 p.m.
·18-20-Opera, "An American in Boston," by WMU theatre and music
departments, Shaw Theatre, 8 p.m.
19-Apr. 8-Annual WMU Undergraduate Student Art Exhibition, Miller
Auditorium, daily.
·19-20-First annual Folk Festival featuring Martin, Bogan and the Armstrongs, Student Center, 8 p.m. Friday; East Hall Gym 10a.m.-2 p.m.
and Miller Auditorium 8 p.m. Saturday.
·20-40th annual conference on Counseling and Guidance, "A Look at Group
Work Today," east ballroom, Student Center, 8 a.m.
·20-University
Dames' spring luncheon and fashion show "Ferns,
Fashions and Daffodils," west ballroom, Student Center, noon.
21-Special guest concert by Ars Antiqua de Paris, Shaw Theatre, 8 p.m.
• Indicates admission charged.

MSU Anthropologist
Lectures Here Today
Dr. Joseph Spielberg, professor of anthropology at Michigan State University,
will discuss "The Meaning of Work in an
'Underdeveloped' Minority: Exploring the
Mexican-American
Case" at 4 p.m.
Thursday, March 11 here in Studio lA,
Dunbar Hall.
The free, public seminar is co-sponsored
by WMU's anthropology department,
Minority Student Services and LatinAmerican studies institute.

AAU P Meets Monday
The WMU campus chapter of the
American
Association of University
Professors will meet at 4 p.m. Monday,
March 15, here in the East Ballroom of the
University Student Center. Nominations
for chapter officers will be presented.

A Folk Music Festival, featuring three
concert performances and a series of
workshops, will be presented Friday and
Saturday, March 19-20, here at Western,
sponsored by the University's student
entertainment committee.
Performing will be such groups as:
"Putnam String County Bank"; "Martin,
Bogan and the Armstrongs"; Jay Round;
"Apple
Chill
Cloggers";
Phillippe
Bruneau; "Don Reno, Bill Harrell and the
Tennessee Cutups"; Ken Bloom; Roscoe
Holeum; and "National Recovery Act."
There will be three concerts. Tickets for
each performance are $2.00 for students
with a valid student identification card and
$3.00for non-students or a package price of
$5.00 for students and $8.00 for nonstudents for the entire festival. Tickets will
be sold at the door; purchases can be made
in advance at the Miller Auditorium ticket
office, Boogie General Store on South
Westnedge Street, Homespun Music and
on Friday and Saturday nights at Canterbury House on campus.
Appearing in concert at 8 p.m. Friday in
the East Ballroom of the University
Student Center will be "Putnam String
County Bank"; "Martin, Bogan and the
Armstrongs"; Jay Round; and the "Apple
Chill Cloggers."
Workshops will be held from 10 a.m.-2
p.m. and a concert at 2 p.m. Saturday in
the East Hall gymnasium on Western's
east
campus,
featuring
Phillippe
Bruneau; "Martin, Bogan and the Armstrongs"; "putnam String County ~and";
and "Don Reno, Bill Harrell and the
Tennessee Cutups. "
Performing at 8 p.m. Saturday in Miller
Audiorium will be Phillippe Bruneau; Ken
Bloom;
Roscoe Holeum;
"National
Recovery Act"; and "Don Reno, Bill
Harrell and the Tennessee Cutups."

To Discuss Work
With Autistic Children
Dr. Uwe Stuecher, assistant professor of
special education and director of a
training program for autistic children and
their teachers at the University of Minnesota, will present a free public lecture
here at 7 p.m. Monday, March 15, in 2301
Sangren Hall.
He will discuss his training program and
also show a film on working with an
autistic child. The program is being
sponsored by WMU's department
of
special education.

Jacobs Contributes
Chapter ~n Maasai
Dr. Alan H. Jacobs, professor and
chairman
of the department
of anthropology, is the author of a chapter on
"Maasai Pastoralism in Historical Perspective" in a new book, "Pastoralism in
Tropical Africa," published last month by
Oxford University Press.

At Ceramics Symposium
Marc Hansen, professor of art, was one
of 12 participants invited to the 2nd U.S.
International
Ceramics
Symposium
recently at Gatlinburg, Tenn. Ceramicists
from Canada, Great Britain, Belgium,
Hungary, Australia and throughout the
United States took part in the program.

Speaks in Japan

William O. Haynes, WMU associate
professor
of distributive
education,
presented a series of lectures March 1-5in
Hiroshima, Japan.
The invitation was from Sietaro Ohki,
Senate Meets Tonight
president of the Bluebird supermarket
The next regular meeting of the WMU chain which operates 153stores throughout
Faculty Senate will be held at 7 p.m. Japan. Haynes conducted a seminar on
Thursday, March 11, here in Room 1008of "Effective Supermarket Management"
the Adrian Trimpe Distributive Education for more than 80 owner-managers of the
chain.
Building.

,

